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#525 rr;p FOOT Hloor Ftre*t West. near 
Yonge, ou north side. Lot 48 by 177 to a 
lane. Bloor Street offers the best invest
ment for retail stores in the city. Three 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $300.00 per month. Land near selling at 
$600 per foot.

Church Street, near tieutd. ISO»» 
|oWV; frontage on two streets. If converted 
|»t« stores will rent for $160 per month, 
land In Immediate vicinity worth $600 per 
fMt. This property will rise In velue rapid
ly within a few months.

TANNER * GATES.
Tanner-Gate* Bldg., $6-1$ 
West. Main $808.

The Toronto World13 A
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TANNER * GATBd
Realty Broker., Tanner-Gates Bldg., ÎO-fS 

Adelaide West. Main 5803.
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WEST, BURDENED WITH WHEAT 
PRODUCTION SHOULD BE CURBED 

ARGUES RED DEER ECONOMIST
COUNCIL SUPPORTS MAYOR HOCKEJL 

BY REFUSING TO WITHDRAW BILL 
FOR PURCHASE OF TWO COMPANIES
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The financial situation Is better than 
a week ago in the broad and world-wide 
sense. The Balkan war Is about over ; 
fighting has ceased, and only the minor 
terms of the settlement have to be 
accepted. That means a breathing 
spell for Europe, the gradual improve
ment of the money situation, including 
the return Into circulation of hundreds 
of millions of dollars that the peasants 
of Europe had withdrawn and put in 
hoarding. England and France have 
great abundances of money that they 
will be ready to turn Into investments 
of high class, and most likely at a 
higher rate of interest, at a rate that 
borrowers will be glad to pay.

On this continent the United States 
Is in good shape, with the greatest crop 
of the main agricultural staples in 
sight. There will be a reduction in the 
tariff and the bulk of the interests 
affected will have to adapt thpfflselves 
to the modified conditions. If beet root
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Dr. Clark Resorts to Singu
lar Contention in Criticiz-BASEBALL<y

Church, Foster and O’Neill Were the Only Ones to Vote in j 
Favor of the Extraordinary Recommendation of the j 
Board of Control—Aid. McBride Charged the Three ! 
Controllers With Making a Laughing Stock of the City j 
Council—First Time the Mayor of Toronto Put a Pro- j 
position in Concrete Form—Personalities Exchanged ! 
During Prolonged Discussion.

Hydro Investigation. ing Ten Million Dollar Ap
propriation For Encourag
ing Agriculture — Closure 
to Stand For Present.

Rush of Water Weakened 
Bridge tin Napanee River 
and Young Farmer Was 
Swept to Death—Sinister 
Rumors Will Be Probed to 
Bottom.

The provincial hydro-electric 
commission will make an enquiry 
Into the mutiny of the ten em
ployee of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric department, and will de
cide whether an investigation is 
necessary in the Interests of the 
city and t_ie province. This pro
cedure was agreed to at a con
ference between the board of 
control and the Hon. Adam Beck, 
Col. Hendrie and W. K. Me
lt aught, M.L.A.

1The Leafs were ' nosed 
out again yesterday by the 
Newark Indians. The de
tails, box scores, and stor
ies of all the International, 
National and American 
League games will be 
found today on Page 3. 
Watch for The World’s 
Baseball Page every day.
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OTTAWA. April 18.—(Special)—The 
closure resolution was not brought up 
today but 'the government proceeded 
with several bills, including one deal
ing with the Quebec harbor and 
other respecting certain minor amend
ments to the Supreme Court Act.

Hon. Martin Burrell moved the

Ji
KINGSTON, April 18.—(SpeclaJ.)— 

Dlnatmttin^ of Hinchbrooke dam, 
Napanee River, near Parham, by par
ties at present unknown, had a tragic 
end. Gideon King, aged 26, unmar
ried, was drowned while driving over 
a bridge a mile from the dam, which 
was loosened from its position by a 
big rush of water.

King's body has not been recovered, 
altho a constant search has been made 
for it. About a half mile from the 
bridge, the drowned horse and buggy 
were found.

King's home was at Centrevllle, and 
he was on his way to Parham. It Is 
supposed that as he drove on the 
bridge, the vibration of the horse and 
rig was enough to make the entire 
structure give way.

The dam in question Is kept up by 
the Napanee Power and Improvement 

^Company, and it is alleged the farm 
lands have been flooded as a result. It 
is known that there has been a strong 
feeling against the dam. This Is the 
second time the dam has been blown 
up. Rumor has it that the dynamit
ing was the work of parties who have 
suffered and who have been unable to 
get redress from the law'. This, how
ever, lias yet to be established.

Drewe, Frontenac 
County, was in the city today and stat
ed that a thoro investigation would be 
made into the matter.

an-
Again Mayor Hoeken lias been given an almost unanimous : 

support by the council in his negotiations for the purchase of j 
the Toronto Railway Company and Toronto Electric Light Com
pany properties; Controllers Church, Foster and O’Neill were 
t^e only members of the council to vote in opposition to the 
mayor’s proposition. All the other members were solidly in 
favor of allowing the private bill to go thru the legislature and 
have the city empowered to acquire the Toronto Railway Com
pany and the Toronto Electric Light Company properties. It 
was a magnificent victory for Mayor Hoeken and for common- 
sense government of Toronto.

Not one reasonable argument was given by the opposition 
m their contention for the withdrawal of the bill. W hat they 
said was a tirade against thç Mackenzie & Mann interests, and 
an expression of objection to being left out of the confidence of 
the mayor. They ignored the interests of the ühty.

Controller Foster became so wrathy over the bill, after 
having voted for its introduction into the legislature, that he 
declared it to be the most damnable bill ever brought into the 
legislature. That was a sample of the best argument the oppos
ing controllers had.

Controller Church had à small number of listeners to hrs 
rambling speech, and Controller O’Neill explained that lie had 
changed his opinion over night, because he had talked it over 
with a man in whom he had every confidence.

The bill will now l/e passed before the legislature adjourns, 
and Mayor Hoeken will proceed to arrange terms and conditions 
of purchase with E. R .Wood, report to the council, and have a 
bylaw submitted to the ratepayers, so that the city will own the 
street railway arid electric light systems in July, if the ratepay
ers ratify the agreement.

rise to* a ,point of order, 2$ hours' 
notice of this meeting has not been 
given." said Controller Church at the 
opening of the city council.

-•If this point is pressed. I must rule 
that the notice is not regular," said 
Mayor Hoeken. "but 1 win invite the 
members into the members' room and 
hsU them to pass a resolution disap
proving the attempt to have the bill 
withdrawn."

"Then I won't press the point of or
der,” Controller Church promptly said.
He expressed regret at the Increasing 
difficulty he has to get a hearing in 
the council, but sailed right in to lam- 
fcast the negotiations for the purchase 
OÎ the properties of the Toronto Rail
way Co. and the Toronto Electric Light

;

EARLY ELECTION sec
ond reading of his bill, appropriating 
ten million dollars for agricultural 
education and the encouragement of 
agriculture, to bo expended dm the 
various provinces during the next ten 
years. No member of the opposition 
opposed the measure, but there was a 
rambling and somewhat critical dis
cussion.

and cane-sugar are hit the growers can 
Some refining98 ;go into other lines, 

plants will cease to be profitable. But 
the great run of American manufac
tures will find a way of still holding 
the big share of their present 
They will have to sell for less, 
farmer will not be hurt for long, if at 
all. The Americans hâve had a rest 
that has squeezed out a lot of over
valuation, and another good crop in 
the Mississippi Valley will create a 
boom in the fall—something the Ameri
cans have not known for several years.

What about Canada? It will be 
harder here, but we will rapidly re
cover. Nothing can hold Canada back. 
Our West is suffering most at the 
present moment. Over-valuation ■ in 
lands—farm > and town real estate- 
must disappear. The basic trouble in 
the west is the fell in the price of 
wheat—the main staple. Everything 
in the west has for years rested on 
Ninety-Cent if not Dollar Wheat. But 
we have Sixty-Cent Wheat. Dollar 
Wheat makes Thirty-Dollar (per acre) 
Land and town real estate proportion
ate. Eighty-Cent Wheat means Fifteen - 

That’s the adjustment
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Hon. H. F. McLeod of New 
Brunswick Believes Appeal 

to Country Only Real 
Solution.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer advanced a 
singular argument that the farmers 
were already producing too much per 
acre and therefore should not be 
taught how to double their present 
production. One hundred thousand 
bushels of wheat, the doctor said, 
were still unmarketed In the west; 
then why load up the western fanner 
with two hundred thousand bushels 
next spring? What the west needed

Doesn’t Want Impression Cre-
50 ated That He Is Indiffer

ent to California’s Leg
islation.

Hose, fine 
i, medium 
ible garter 
id sole, 8l/2 
only. Sat-

M ONT REAL. April 18.—(Special.)— 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial secre
tary of New Brunswick, who 
Premier J. K. Flemming and Attorney- 
General W. Ç. H. Grimmer of the same 
government, Is on his way home from 
Ottawa, gave The Herald a prediction 
at the Windsor Hotel today that a 
Dominion election will take place be
fore the autumn.

Mr. McLeod is so nearly following 
the track of his late leader, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, into federal politics that his 
opinion is of weight.

"We do not want to see an election,” 
said Mr. McLeod, 4>ut it seems to be 
the natural arid rational way out of the 
naval difficulty. Even if the govern
ment’s naval bill goes thru the house 
of commons without a riot it Is very 
likely to be smashed by ' the* senate, 
with Its overwhelming . Liberal ma
jority. An a ppeal to the country Is the 
surest way of settling the question. 
When that appeal is made the result 
will be disastrous for the obstruction
ists. Altho the Liberal members from 
New Brunswick are now In the major
ity in the Dominion Parliament, there 
will be only one federal Liberal return
ed from that province in case of an 
election on I lie ground of the naval 
question. That one will be Michaud of 
Madawaska - Victoria. In the provinces 
other than Quebec the Conservative 
majority, with the naval expenditure 
question as the main Issue, will be 
immense, and in Quebec the influence 
of power Will be so great as tp make 
it pretty nearly an even thing.”

ii
with April

Press. )—President Wilson kept In close 
touch today with the situation both in 
Japan and California over the propos
ed sullen land legislation. He read with 
Interest the despatches from Tokio 
describing popular feelings against the 
bills and studied the text of the pend
ing measures as well as a synopsis of 
similar law m New York and Texas.

The president told his callers that

WASHINGTON, 18.—(Can. il

was a market for what they • had. 
Making a farmer a "bachelor of agri
culture” would not prevent tilm from 
going hungry.
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Alberta’s Lesson.
Mr. Lalor said Dr. Clark could never 

get reciprocity out of his head, 
was a dead issue , apd

It
losing

ground even Ln Alberta as yesterday's 
election demonstrated.

Mr. Nesbitt thought the bill would lead 
to a political machine and Intimated that 
the Ontario department of agriculture 
was deep In politics.

Both Dr. Clark and Mr. Nesbitt were 
sharply taken to task by Mr. Richard 
BlaJn of Peel, who warmly supported the 
bill.

was
Dollar Land, 
that must be made, and Is now being 
made in our West. And that means 
that those who over-bought in land 
and real estate must let go a lot of It, 
lose what they have paid, and the prop
erty fall back into the hands of first 
owners. What disappears is the imag
inary wealth that the eecond and third 
holders counted on possessing. These 
are the ones who are being pinched. 
They would pay 20 per cent, for money 
to pull themselves thru If they could 
get it. But they may not get It. These 
unlucky holders will have to take their 
losses and start fresh. But, as we said, 
you can't hold the country back.

And there is some relief ln sight. The 
Canadian Pacific will have to spend 
fifty millions on new liite» and better
ments; so also the Northern and the 
Grand Trunk. There will be a hundred 
million of railway money to spend. 
There is fifteen millions at least to 
come from the wheat in store. There 
will be work for everyone in railroading 
and farming. But no great opportun
ity for boomers.

Here in the East, the existing strin
gency will gradually improve. This will 
be Ontario's greatest year. Toronto 
and Montreal will.be more Active than 
ever. But there will b* more care in 
doing business. Credit wnen it is easier 
will be more, carefully handed out.

Optimism in the East jvlth the brakes 
on all the time; emergency brakes 
applied ln the West.

Everyone must think, and some- must 
rest, but the country will go ahead. Be 
an optimist, but a chastened one.

the federal government must of neces
sity refrain from interference with 
California, while in the process of leg
islating and could not make Its atti
tude known to Inquiring nations until 
the bills were passed. He added, how
ever, that if any Impression had been "The bill was given a second reading 
circulated in Japan that the ndmlnis- without division and was still In coni
tration here had become Indifferent to mlltee stage when the house adjourned 
the developments in California, such a at midnight. An amendmcnt offei ed b> 
view was unjustified and that judg- ^ j* ^nual vote Instead of the

th.l meeaur,fs »hol,ld lump appropriation for ten years.
Withheld until they, are finally fntmed The ciOKUre debate may not be resumed 
and passed. until Tuesday, but the division. It is be-

In the meantime, the president <le- lieved, will oreur on Wednesday, 
dared that every effort was made to Edwards Answers Marvell,
keep lb touch with the legislative An echo of the rather ^eiy^xchang*
body of California. Should treaty pfropn7eX and Mr Carvcll' of Carleton. 
rights be violated, he is hopeful that N B was heard in the house this after- 
Japan will withhold judgment until the noon when the former arose to a ques- 
Amerlcan courts have dealt with the tlon of privilege. Referring to some 
question. statements made by his antagonist, Dr.
* Edwards denied that he had endeavored

to incite creed prejudice against tne 
minister of justice or had ever Insisted 
than an Orangeman should be appointed 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary. As 
a matter of fact he had the assurance 
of Judge Doherty some time ago that no- 
Catholic would be appointed. Mr. W. B. __ 
Hughes, brother of Col. Sam Hughes, was 
Dr Edwards’ candidate, but the doctor 
explained that Mr. Hughes was not an 
Orangeman. ... , . , ,

Dr. Edwards repeated bis denial oi 
the charge that the mail carriers of 
Frontenac County had been held up by 
him to^ a gold watch and chain. The 
watch and chain had been presented to 
him by his constituents and came as a 
surprise. The doctor concluded by say
ing that he had withdrawn the word 
"liar" under the rules of the house, but 

would take pleasure in repea tin the state
ment to Mr. Carvell at any time or place 
outside the chamber.
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colleagues of the board of control 
and In this council. They are trying to 
make this council the laughing stock 
of the country. I don't wonder at tb« 
mayor mot taking three members of 
the board of control Into his confi
dence in these negotiations. If he had, 
the fullest Information would be in 
the next Issue of The Telegram. He 
had to avoid publicity, and hé took 
the only safe course. I was amused at 
the way Controller O'Neill hesitating
ly raised his hand in the board of 
control to vote for the withdrawal of 
the bill.”*

“I say Aid. McBride is not telling 
the truth, and he Is going out of his 
way to judge my actions,” Controller 
O’Neill challenged.

“The longer we wait to get the To
ronto Railway Co. and Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. utilities the more mil
lions we will save,” said Aid. Maybee.

Changed Over Night.
"I was heart and hand with the 

mayor as far as getting the Toronto 
Railway Co. property." said Controller 
O'Neill, "hut only the night previous 
I sought information from a man 
whom I regard as an authority upon 
the matter, and his statements con
vinced me that 1 should change my 
mind. I became opposed to buying 
the railway system because it could 
not be bought unless the Toronto Elec
tric Ligh't Co. property went with it.
I am not prepared to take the gamb
ling chance the mayor Is."

"At the present time we have not 
the power to agree upon terms and 
conditions for purchase of these two 
properties." said Aid. Anderson, "and 
all the mayor asks us to do Is to get 
that power from the legislature. The 
premier of this provinqe has been 
taken into the confidence of the mayor, 
and all of, them have assured the 
mayor Ilia; they are with him heart 
and soul. Most assuredly the bill does 
not give us any power to close a deal' 
until the deal is ratified by the rate
payers. T"ne%ill is so excellently 
drawn that the corporation • counsel 
and the cl'ty solicitor would see no rea
son for objecting to It."

Are We Imbeciles?
“Are we such a number of imbeciles 

that we are afraid to take power to 
terms with the companies?”

,25
IIPublic Meeting in Newmarket 
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0n1- April 18.—(Spe- 
*n the tow'i hall tonight about 80 

residents turned out to a public meeting 
on the power question. Twenty-five of 
these were not property-owners, of whom 
there are 700 in town. ,

After hours of repetition of former ar
guments for metropolitan power, the fol
lowing resolution was moved by W. A. 
ydrunton and seconded, by Reeve Pearson, 
"That this meeting endorses the report 
of the special power committee an<j that 
the council be requested to prepare a by
law and submit It to the people."

A standing vote was requested,, but 
those present moved oüt without voting. 
Not one vote was registered. The mo
tion simply died without even an effort 
being made to kill It.

Mayor Cane presided, He and the ma
jority of his colleagues spoke at great 
length, quoting from reports and the pro
posed Metropolitan agreement. As anti
cipated the town council’s action ln offi
cially adopting the power committee's re
port had the result of making the public 
meeting a regular campaign for accep
tance of the Metropolitan's offer.

It was evident that Councillor Hunter 
was out of sympathy with every plank 
and man on the platform, because he 
knew they were not friends of public 
ownership.

<•
CIVIC EXPERT AT BERLIN. e

-
BERLIN, Out, April 18—(Special.) 

—An interesting lecture on city plan
ning was given here tonight before tlie 
Berlin Civic Association by Charles 
W. Leavitt, jr., of New York. He was 
shown Berlin and Waterloo this after
noon, and his conclusion was that the 
two communities were destined to be
come one great city. Sky-scraper 
buildings, he scia, were not a neces
sity, .and he predicted in the larger 
cities their value would decrease as 
time rolled on.

buttons, 
and 2.49

Church’s Tirade.
He charged that the private bill in

troduced by Mr. McNaught into t)ie 
legislature was not the bill asked for 
If; the council for it gave the nego
tiators power to close a deal binding 
Ob the city, and not on the companies, 
before it wer.t to th" ratepayers to be 
latlf'ed. He charged that the city soli
citor and corporation counsel had not 
ge*n the bill until afier it was present
ed. He suggested that Mackenzie & 
XTann had drafted the bill. Me declar
ed that the_whoie thing was a stock
brokers’ movement to wreck the pro
vincial hydro-electric system. For a 
peroration he declared that The News, 
which was persistently attacking Con- 
■troller Foster and h'mself. was owned 
by Mackenzie & Mann, and had to do 
the bidding of that firm.

"The bill is unconstitutional and 
Could be quashed in the courts." h" 
hung on to say.

Ratepayers Must Vote.
"Mr. McNaught lias no fear that th's 

bill .will Interfere with the hydro-elec
tric.” said Mayor Hoeken. “He Is one 
t)f the commissioners for the provin
cial hydro-electric system, and Is a 
member of Toronto in the legislature, 
end I went to him to get the bill intro
duced. There Is nothing in the h 11 
which commits the council or the city 
to anything but agreeing upon terms 
Cf purchase. Most certainly It does 
not commit us to a purchase until aft»r 
the ratepayers have voted to ratify the 
terms and conditions agreed upon w th 
the companies.

"Tije position we have the Toronto 
Railway flompany in now. and hâve 
never had before, is that ttm company 
Wants to sell and Is willing to make a 
Price. A most Important feature Is 
that by taking advantage of this op
portunity, we relieve the city of eight 
hiore years of the serious handicap of 
an inelastic rapid transit system 
th'uout the heart of the city.

"Sir William Mackenzie has named 
Mr. R R. Wood as his representative

..Jo the negotiations. ________
Mann did net moke the proposition, it 
came from -ne. T sought to g'et a prie». 
• fid to avoid arbitration. If I did not 
take all my colleagues into qy cotu=- 
fldence. it was only because I did no* 
Want publicity of the negotiations un - 
tl they were sufficiently advanced. If 
©01.noil reaffirms approval of the bill. 
1* will assured!" be passed at this scs- 
•ic !l."
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*i Bodies Found When Gas Company Employe Went to Dis
connect the Meter—Boy Run Down by Motor Truck 
May Die—Woman Died of Gas Poisoning.

Friends of Hydro.
There were two apostles of public own

ership who were unafraid to stand alone 
and speak from the shoulder, J. T). Me- 
Kav, registrar of North York, and Dr. 
Clark. Mr. McKay said it was a tough 
job for an ordinary cljtizen Hke himself 
to discuss a question that had taken a 
committee seven months. He thought 
that the citizens should have had the
committee's information months ag,^ so
that thev might have studied the mat 
ter before any public meeting v as held.

It was claimed as a disadvantage to 
the hvdro. he said, that certain restrk- 
tions were placed on municipalities as 
the rate at which they can retail P™*', 
but the hydro was a cost proposition 
and It would be ridiculous to allow anj 

i municipality to retail below wha it cost 
the hvdro to produce. It had a 130 . eQV 
elaimèd that municipalities were not al- 
lowed to apply profits 'from «i,e salc of 

to reduce taxes. This v\a. oni.
Whv should any manu- 

to reduce any-

!
Special f able to The World.

BERLIN, April lg—(Copyright. )— 
Professor Behring gave an account today 
before the medical congress at Wies
baden of a new antidote to diphtheria. It 
consists of a mixture of diphtheria toxin 
and anti-toxin, which in contrast with 
the old Behring serum, he explained, is 
completely harmless and more lasting in 
its cfleets. Behring said that he was 
ready to provide hospitals with serum, 
but was anxious that accurate observa- 
xtions should be made of its effects.

A Marburg doctor said today he had 
inoculated a child with serum and then 
transferred the serum to another body. 
It was the first case in which immunity 
against infection had been secured by 
means of human serum.
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/ Fine Pedigreed Animals Will 
Be Loaned to Local Or

ganizations Thru out 
Country.

Georg* F Jol nMon, aged about 50, last night Mr. Tay Sirs head was
Se ' ,, . „ ,,„„j 4- fractured and he had three ribs broken,

and Mrs. Jessie Maclean, aged , (fn Thursday night Mr. Taylor was 
were found dead in bed at No. - ridjng his bicycle along Wilton avenue.
Agnes street yesterday afternoon. A At thefcorner of Wilton and Jarvis a 

under their bed had been turn- motor car driven by Norman R. Webb, 
ed open The bodies were removed to of 59 Heath street, struck him. A11- 

' I he morgue, but an inquest will not be other machine conveyed Taylor to St. 
held. Michael’s Hospital. Webb is a lawyer,

Defecting an odor of gaa in his store practicing on Yonge street. An in- 
a! 302 Yonge street < Agnes and Yofige) quest will bo held, 
about 10 O'clock yesterday morning. M. Boy Injured.
Stein, clothier. < rdere dthe gas com - • wh;ie riding a bicycle north on the 
pany to remove his meter, which had Q,en roa(j bridge yesterday afternoon 
not been used since (he electricity about 5 15 william Kenny, aged 11. 
was installed. The man went to the ]jv] wlth his parents at 4 McGill st..
cellar and turned off orie of the two waj$ ®un ovcr by a motor truck, owned ada. Tills plan will deal with the so- 
meters lie found ,thor'/, 1 by the Adams Furniture Co., and driv- ,ullon „f one of the great-at ditflcul-
A^d,oencn k Og .in nollfied th, com-" i en by William Westerbelt, 258 East tl*8 standing in the wav .,f Hve stock
; îov ro diseannfet the meter | Gorrard street. The drive of the j development in many parts of Canada.

V00 U ” o'clock an employe of the j truck conveyed the boy to tit Michael's , particularly in the newly settled dhs-
~.s company visited the cellar and de- Hospital and the_n called at the police tricts. namely the distribution of v-ell
eided that the leak must be upstairs. 1 station. He said that young Kenny brPd stallions, bulls, rams and boars.
He attempted to get into the rooms I had been following another motor car The original cost of the animale will 
above by going to the door at No. 2 and suddenly turned out from behind bf, borne by I lie department, and they
Agnes street. This was locked. Con- it and the motor truck struck him. The wiH be placed in the hands >f such lo-
stable Macltae 1200) appeared 0.1 the boy was reported to be in a serious caj organizations as agree 1 , certain
scene and forced the door. The out- | condition last night. conditions which will lie set forth. In
flow of gas was so great that the men. $ Fell Down Stairs. a word, these sires will remain the
were forced to retreat. Turning on the staircase tp reply to propc' ty of the department, but it cal

In a bed in the side, bedroom the I a question from his wife, William Ed- associations w ill be responsible for 
policeman found the man and woman. ! war(js 5g Carlton street, missed hls]tl:e:r proper maintenance and manage- 
Thcy had been dead several hours, and I f00ting and fell headfVst to the base- jm(-nt under the general sup-rvislon of 
Dr. Glendenning. who answered the ment floor at his home last night, lie officers of the I've stock branch, 
semons o fthe police, could do nothing. waR t^^pn in the police ambulance to ! Ail animals distributed will 

.-Minn. Mine later it was discovered 'th qjencral Hospital, where it was | bought, if possible, from home breeders
that directly beneath the bed the gas folm() he had sustained a fracture of arc! will be Canadian bred,
pipe leading to the jet. on the wall . . .. v ]ltt!e hou is ,.n,-tr-
had been tapped near the floor and ‘he 8,k'“L v L nl lh,,
another jet attacked. This was used tamed for hw recovery - Edw ards. w bo
by tlie former occupants of -the room J3 about 40 j ears of age, oc . 1■
to form a connection by means of a basement of the Carlton s_ au .
piece of rubber tubing betwee nthe G°s Poisoning Caused Death,
pipe and a ras stove. 1 Mrs. A. Healy, aged 4s years, died

Died of Injuries. in the Western Hospital last mgnt
As a re3ult of the injuries he sus- ! from the effects of gas poisoning. Last 

tained when run dow’.n by a motor car i Monday night the woman was found >v after midnight by Detectives New-
at the corner of Wilton avenue and i in her room at 116 Sheridan avenue ini (on and _\n:hibald, charged with man-
Jarvis street about 5.30 Thursday af-i an unconscious condition. A piece of I connection w ith the death
ternoon. Thomas Taylor. 62 Seaton tubing, connecting the gas range with slaughte. in mnection with the deata
street, died in St. Michael’s Hospital ! the gas pipe, had become disconnected. | „f Thomas Taylor.

r, with a 
kizes and
and 4.00

arrange
Aid. Anderson asked. “If we a.re such 
weaklings we should resign at once."

“The Mackenzie & Mann corporation 
has always got the best of the city 
and it is trying It on again,” declared 
Controller I oster.

“No surrender!" ejaculated Con
troller Church.

“This Is the must damnable bill ever 
introduced Into the legislature." Con
troller Foster allowed himself to state. 
"If we lake over the Toronto Electric 
Light Company property we will take 
over Its thirty year contract with the 
Electrical Development Compntv, a 
competitor of ; he provincial hydro
electric system, it will cost us $40.- 
OO'XOCO to buy the two properties."

The most dangerous enemies to 
good government are those who be- 
clous business issues by appealing to 
Passions." said Aid. Wic.kett. "Mayor 
Hoeken offers us the clear-cut propo
sition to get the power, arrange terms 
and conditions of purchase and submit 
them to the peorilf. What drivel It was 
fo- Controller Foster to say that the 
bill is the most damnable ever brought 
into the legislature."

OTTAWA, April 18.— (Special.)— 
Hon. Martin Burrpll, mlnlsteri of agri
culture, and Mr. John Wright, live 
stock commissioner, have agreed upon 
a plan for a substantial encourage
ment of the live stock .industry in Can-

jent colt, 
h; every 
to $5.00. 
... 2.95

CARLISLE GRADUATE 
IS KILLED IN A FALL

uower
right, ho J?a?d. 
facturer uslns power ht;Ip
°neDraCt»rk said he Was a strong sup
porter ot the hydro, that had not yet 
been switched.

*

V
CORNWALL. Ont.. April 18.—(Spe

cial)—Joseph Benedict, aged 29, an 
Indian from Cornwall Island, was in
stantly killed ÎT Massena on Wednes
day by a fall of forty feet from the 
roof of Hi3 new power house. Bene
dict was employed by the Lackawanna 
Bridge Co. He was carrying a heavy 
piece of steel when a mis-step caused 
him to plunge to tlie ice below, strik
ing on his hea l.

Coroner Smith held an inquest, the 
verdict being accidental deatli caused 
by a fall. The remains were taken to 
his home on Cornwall Island for 
burial. Benedict was a graduate of 
the Carlisle School and was a young 
man well thought of. He is survived 
by a wldowy^

, What's s Hat Worth?
throe dollars is aboutd Boots,

leathers, 
ps, high, 
0, $4.00, 
... 2.45

Dineen's say .
right price for a man s hat.

Dineen's have hats everywhere 
five dollars for hard and 

and at each one of these

OfMackenz'e *V the
itcourse 

from one to
DriceJ the hat is well Worth the money.

selection of 14c very best bats 
the prevailin'-;

\

It is a 
made to
price for men's hats.

On Saturday night, front 6 to 
o'clock, there is a dollar 
when the best bargains of the week 
are arraved in the bas nnent.

You can get a better hat at Dinecr's 
dollar from 6 to i'1 - 'clock < n

he sold at I

, 1 ;
hat sale

>
1tltl. Hubbard said that he was not 

•anguiae of. negotiations being as
lavorable tv he city as to the com- 
bai.es. and lie would vote to with
draw the bill.

bo ■
Saturday night, than) ma.- be had at 
Dineen's at any other time.

corne
ls a busy hat place while this

Al! Tommy Rot.
“I'm not going to apologize fo- not 

having changed my mind over night, 
nor am I going to reply to the tommy 
rot of the opposition." said Controller 

"The mayor offended 
grievously because he commenced im
portant. negotiations without taking 
everyone In the province into his con
fidence. This is the first time that any 

of this city (las got ln concrete 
shape a proposition to acquire the T11- 

Railway Company property.
are afraid to 

make a deal or

take against the bill. But they should 
not bp afraid to trust the vote of the 
ratepayers.”

"While there is a possibility of get
ting the railway and electric light pro
perties we should support the mayor." 
Aid. Robbins said, "i move that the 
committee rise."

On that vote only the three control
lers in opposition voted n-ty and the 
committee rose, 
recommendation <>f the three control
lers to withdraw the bill from the 
It gislature.

T eni'ier-140 Yonge streetMade a Farce.
, * don't Intend to be here at the
Dec.t and call of t: board of control 
tha t has three

3 xN. WEBB ARRESTEDanoe, 
sale is on.1 Applause.)

AîcCarthv.
. members who have

farce of the board.” said Aid. 
McBride. "Controller Church Is trying 
.<1 dictate to this council. ■ He and the 
two other controllers who are owned 
bode and soul by The Telegram had 
received over nigh; their erdrrs from 
The Telegram,

Last Opportunity Today.
I.ocal patrons of the theatre will 

have their last opportunity of sce r.g 
George Arllss in “Disraeli, t plav that 

local critics consider the best
The

Norman R. Wehb was arrested short-
mayor many

of its kind ever seen in Toronto
here closes with .1 matinee

:es
That threw out theromp

, tend the” fell over Either Hie councilors 
th -mselves to swallow themselves and trust themselves t 

, make an exhibition -,f ipne«s to'their they have r.o reasonable ground to

engagement 
this afternoon and the evening per
formance àt the Princess T.-ie.tW.

L-mcnt.
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Business and Finance 
and Optimism.
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